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Objectives

In order to respond to COVID-19 crisis, the study selected digital 
trade and gender for both their relevance to promote an inclusive 

and sustainable economic recovery, and due to Chile’s participation 
in drafting these regulations. 

Using the Pacific Alliance as a case study, and digital economy and 
gender as elements for analysis, the study focused on how trade 

agreements may respond to a crisis situation, and serve for an after 
crisis sustainable development.

These proposals could foster the capabilities of the Pacific Alliance 
member economies to tackle the challenges derived from this kind of 

crises; and serve as a model for other international agreements. 



Methodology: three-step approach

Diagnosis, identifying the impact 
the current pandemic has had 
on digital gaps and women’s 

economic empowerment. 

Benchmark, latest Chilean 
agreements addressing these 
issues were studied.

• Digital Economy Partnership 
Agreement (DEPA)

• Chilean trade and gender chapters in 
FTAs.

Review and comparison, of the 
Pacific Alliance Additional 

Protocol with the mentioned 
agreements, to provide 

recommendations.



Digital economy

Digital transformation led by the continuous
development of information and communication
technologies is changing consumption and
production patterns worldwide.

The rise of the digital economy, particularly in terms
of international trade, presents both opportunities
and challenges.

The different need to adjust to this changing
landscape, as their adapting capabilities will become
critical to ensure that the benefits derived from
these technologies are captured and evenly
distributed amongst the population.

Governments need to:

• provide relevant infrastructure, skills and
regulations;

• ensure international cooperation to address
regulatory issues;

• prevent the evolving digital economy from
exacerbating digital divides and income inequalities.



Ways to improve digital trade:

Ziyang Fan, Z. & Gallaher, M. (2020).  5 ways to advance digital trade in the post-
COVID world. Recuperado de https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/06/5-
ways-to-advance-modernize-digital-trade-in-the-post-covid-pandemic-world/

The crisis has shown that e-
commerce can be a viable 

solution to maintain supply 
chains. 

Stakeholders better adapted 
to operate in digital 

platforms have shown more 
resilience to the economic 

crisis. 

The pandemic has unveiled 
the existing gaps in terms of 

accessibility to the digital 
economy. 

COVID-19 forces 
international organizations 

and local authorities to 
regulate digital 
technologies. 

Modern trade 
agreements that 

include digital 
trade

Promote greater 
interoperability

Digital trade 
documentation

Close the digital 
gap

Build trusted 
technologies for all



Pacific Alliance Additional Protocol (PAAP) Digital Economy Partnership Agreement (DEPA)

MODULE 1 Initial provisions and general 

definitions

General definitions; Scope; Relation with other agreements; General 

dispositions

General definitions; Scope; Relation with other agreements

MODULE 2 Business and trade facilitation

General definitions; Paperless trading; Logistics; Electronic invoicing; 

Express Shipments

General definitions; Paperless trading; Domestic Electronic Transaction 

Framework; Logistics; Electronic invoicing; Express Shipments; Electronic 

Payments

MODULE 3 Treatment of digital products and 

related issues

Custom Duties

Non-Discriminatory Treatment of Digital Products

Custom Duties

Non-Discriminatory Treatment of Digital Products

Information and Communication Technology Products that Use Cryptography

MODULE 4 Data issues

Personal information protection

Cross-Border Transfer of Information by Electronic Means

Personal information protection

Cross-Border Transfer of Information by Electronic Means

Location of Computing Facilities

MODULE 5 Wider trust environment Cybersecurity Cooperation: Online Safety and Security

MODULE 6 Business and consumer trust
Unsolicited Commercial Electronic Messages; Online Consumer 

Protection

Unsolicited Commercial Electronic Messages; Online Consumer Protection; 

Principles on Access to and Use of the Internet

MODULE 7 Digital identities Digital Identities

MODULE 8 Emerging trends and technologies
Financial Technology Cooperation; Artificial Intelligence; Government 

Procurement; Cooperation on Competition Policy

MODULE 9 Innovation and the digital economy Public Domain; Data Innovation; Open Government Data

MODULE 10 Small and medium enterprises 

cooperation

Cooperation to Enhance Trade and Investment Opportunities for 

SMEs in the Digital Economy; Information Sharing

Cooperation to Enhance Trade and Investment Opportunities for SMEs in the 

Digital Economy; Information Sharing; Digital SME Dialogue

MODULE 11 Digital inclusion Digital inclusion

MODULE 12 Joint committee and contact points Joint committee and contact points

MODULE 13 Transparency Transparency

MODULE 14 Dispute settlement Dispute settlement



Policy recommendations

The Pacific Alliance has incorporated electronic commerce within its Trade Protocol, nevertheless, 
commitments need to be adjusted to response to the current conditions.

DEPA provides a framework to advance in the building of a regional digital market. When comparing to the 
Pacific Alliance, it may be identified:

The report concludes that the Pacific Alliance may benefit from the inclusion of deepening regulations and new 
topics to modernize the current Electronic Commerce chapter into a Digital Trade chapter. 

Existing norms
Deepening 
regulations

New topics



Gender

This 
crisis 

scenario 
may be 
used to:

design and implement policies that maximize women’s 
opportunities;

facilitate the integration of women into more dynamic 
economic sectors; 

mitigate gender disparities; 

enable women’s empowerment and well-being; 

promote women’s education in non-traditional areas, 
allowing them to shift from precarious jobs to more 
stable employment.

•Trade affects women and men differently, based on their position in the economy,
affecting women’s empowerment and wellbeing.

•Gender inequality impacts economies’ trade performance and competitiveness.

There is a growing awareness that the gains from trade are
unequally distributed and that trade impacts differently every
segment of the population.

Women are more vulnerable to economic shocks, therefore,
the current pandemic deepens the inequalities.

Mainstreaming gender elements into economic and trade
policies will be crucial for women empowerment, which in
turn will have a positive effect on social and economic
development.



Gender inclusion in Chile’s FTAs
Countries Year Type of agreement and dispositions

Chile and Uruguay 2016
Free trade agreement. Chapter 14: Trade and 

gender. Objectives and cooperation activities.  

Chile and Canada 2016 – 2017

Free trade agreement upgrading. Appendix II, 

Chapter N bis: Tarde and gender. Objectives and 

cooperation activities.  

Chile and Argentina 2017 Additional Protocol (ACE 35) Chile- Mercosur

Chile and European Union 2017 - Negotiations under development

Chile and Brazil 2018 Additional Protocol (ACE 35) Chile- Mercosur

Chile and Ecuador 2019 - Negotiations under development

The Pacific Alliance with 

Australia, Canada, New 

Zealand and Singapore

2018 - Negotiations under development

Gender in the Pacific Alliance

• X Summit of the Pacific Alliance (Paracas, Peru).

• Transversal inclusion of the gender perspective.

• Creation of the Gender Technical Working Group.

• XI Summit of the Pacific Alliance (Puerto Varas, Chile).

• XII Summit of the Pacific Alliance (Santiago de Cali, Colombia)

• XIII Summit of the Pacific Alliance (Puerto Vallarta, Mexico)

• Creation of the Women Entrepreneurs Community. 

• XIV Summit of the Pacific Alliance (Lima, Peru).

Declarations

• Its objective is to promote the incorporation of a gender perspective 
in different programs and activities of the Pacific Alliance.

Gender Technical Working Group

Women of the Pacific



Policy recommendations

The Pacific Alliance has incorporated gender within its policy discussions, nevertheless, commitments need to 
respond to the current challenges.

Chile’s experience provides a framework to advance in mainstreaming gender within the Pacifica Alliance 
Additional Protocol. For instance, provisions may be included:

The report conclude that the Pacific Alliance may benefit from the inclusion of gender provisions to promote 
women economic empowerment, reduce inequalities and achieve sustainable economic development. 

Within the preamble Trade and gender chapter



Policy recommendations: Incorporation of gender commitments

Preamble

RECOGNIZE that gender equality is an important
public policy objective and a crucial factor in
achieving economic growth and sustainable
development. The Parties seek to ensure that the
implementation of this Agreement provides equal
opportunities for women and men, and allows better
participation of women in their economies and in
international trade.

Trade and Gender Chapter

Article 1: General Dispositions

Article 2: International Agreements

Article 3: Gender Observatory

Article 4: Cooperative activities

Article 5: Pacific Alliance Cooperation Fund

Article 6: Trade and Gender Committee

Article 7: Dispute Settlement Mechanism



Final remarks

This report proposed policy modifications to foster the capabilities of the
Pacific Alliance member economies to tackle the challenges derived from
this kind of crises; and serve as a model for other international agreements.

COVID-19 has disrupted economic activity worldwide and stressed the need 
of having trade policies capable to promote sustainable development. 




